Beth Casebolt: Hi, my name is Beth Casebolt and I am the UU Leadership Institute web weaver and tech support person and I am going to talk you through the process of enrolling for a training on our site today. The first thing you need to do is log in. If you do not already have an account on our site, you need to go back to our video on how to register for the site and register. The system will not allow you to enroll in a course unless you are already logged into the site. So the first thing you want to do is come up here to log in and register and click that. It's going to pop up this square, you're going to want to put in your login information and click login. When you log in it's going to take you to the my account page. So here you can see trainings you've already signed up for, but not new ones. To find new trainings you have four options we have this UU Institute logo in the left corner which you can go to and that will take you to the front page, but you can also go directly to the pages for learners, for leaders, and for professionals, and I'll explain those in just a second. So let's start on the front page. We're logged in, we're on the front page right here, you'll see there's these three categories again. For learners is for people who are not specifically running a specific leadership position and not in a professional role, you're just the average Unitarian Universalist who wants to learn more about something. You might be participating in an adult RE course, such as our Coming of Age for Adults or one of the others like Knotty Conversations, you may want to be participating and learning more about UU History or the History of Covenants, all of those are under our learner section. It's an opportunity to just learn more about Unitarian Universalism and its application in our current world. The for leaders section develop skills specifically geared to leaders. So this is a series of courses specifically designed for people who are in leadership roles to help them develop more skills and different skills around leadership. This would include our Centering Leaderships Part 1 and 2 and Strategic Leadership, so those are some courses that you could take for that. The professional section is specifically for people who are in a professional role, in most cases ministers, religious educators, people who are membership professionals - sometimes those are paid positions, sometimes they're volunteer. We also include the Our Whole Lives trainings, there which have to be registered for on another site. So those are some very specific trainings for specific kinds of credentialing and continuing education. You can also see all the trainings by clicking this button here. So let's just do that and see what we have. When you come to the trainings page, regardless of which page you've gone to, there's a search by tag function and you can choose which category you want. You can look through this list, there's a very long list here. I'm working with small congregations, so let's say I put in small congregations and I'll click submit, and it's going to bring up all the courses that are tagged small congregations. These are courses that our staff know fit the needs of small congregations. I'm looking at these options and I decide I want to take the Revitalizing Smaller Congregations. So I'm going to click on it and that's going to bring me to the first page, the main page, for the Revitalizing Smaller Congregation page. You'll notice here it says I'm not enrolled, my price is fifteen dollars, and to take this course I just click that button. It'll also give me a summary of what the class is about, a video introduction for some of them, not all courses have that, some information about the presenter and it also gives me a list down here of all the modules in the order that they're taken and what their topics are, so I can see what the topic is. Some courses also have a syllabus that you can click a link on and read, that's like a a course syllabus in a word document or a pdf. So there's some other options, sometimes you may find. So I've decided this is the class I want to take so I'm going to click take this course and it's going to take me to what's called the product page. There's a description here as well it's going to show me related topics.

It's $15, this can allow you to adjust the amount, you would never do that unless you were making a purchase for a group which is something very specific, and you want to add to your cart. Now let's say I want to potentially look at some other classes while I'm doing this, I could go look at other classes and if I want to come back to the cart when I'm done, you'll notice there's a cart here that I can go to. But in this case I'm done , I'm ready to check out, so I'm going to click view cart. And here's my cart. This shows me what everything is it, I can check if I click this red x it would take it out and I would remove it. I can put in a coupon code and apply it, I don't have any coupons. I'm going to go to checkout. If you've already purchased something from us, some of your billing details will pre-fill because it's based on this information gets saved in your account. So you'll need to fill in this, we're all the same billing information, you'll need to put in, you'll make sure that your order is correct, and then we have two choices when it comes to payment. You can choose credit card or you can choose check payment. Credit card payment is done through Paypal. Paypal is our processor for our credit cards. so even if you do not have a Paypal account you can choose to choose pay by credit card. You also must agree to the terms and conditions, so this is if you click that link it'll show you what our terms and conditions are, we also have a privacy policy you can review if you want. But I'm ready to go, let's click go to Paypal and it's going to bring me to the Paypal login page. Up here is the amount of money, here's my login information, which I can just log in but remember I said you don't have to have an account, you can click this button and it will allow you to go in and enter the information without logging into your account. You may want to do this even if you do have a Paypal account because let's say you're purchasing something for church and you need to put it on your church credit card and your Paypal account is on your personal credit card, so that you would want to then pay with debit or credit card here instead. So that you would be able to do that without using your personal card. So let's say you decided however you really want to pay with a check your congregation, isn't set up to do credit cards and and they prefer not to do reimbursements, so you want to do a check. So note that if you pay by check you will not receive access to your class until we receive your check, which usually takes a minimum of 7 to 10 days. You got to write the check, you got to put the check in the mail, the check's got to get to us, we have to process the check, it takes at least seven days for that to happen, especially with the mail as it currently is. So if you want immediate access, you are going to need to use a credit card. Again, you have to accept the terms and conditions and then you click place order now. Once you're done it's going to bring you back here and tell you what your order number is, when you placed it, that it's on hold and what the order was, in the order information. In the event that you've done Paypal it will bring you back to the same page but obviously it will say that your order is complete. Once you've completed your order you can go up here to my account, down to my trainings, and you can now look here is the course. It is 0% complete and if I click on the image it will take me back to the class, where you'll see there's now none of that information that was up here before. It just says zero percent complete, zero of 11 steps. And I now can get started on the course by clicking the first module. If you have questions or issues please go to the help menu, come down the contact, and submit a help desk ticket which you can also do by clicking the little headphones over here, filling in this form or emailing us at info@uuinstitute.org. And that's how you register for a training on the UU Leadership Institute website.
